Abstract
Introduction

35
Tensiometers have been used in direct measurements of soil 36 water pressure for more than a century [1, 2] column and subjected to several cycles of wetting and drying. was initiated by first reading of the pressure transducer, which 168 is equal to -29.4 kPa corresponding to the elevation head (Fig. 8   1b) . After that, a vacuum of 80 kPa was immediately applied to 170 the chamber which was directly transferred to the ceramic cup.
171
Measurements of the pressure transducer were monitored and 172 indicated against time in Fig. 1b 
202
In addition to the main components, some ancillary parts The new tensiometer needs to be calibrated before testing in an 275 unsaturated porous media. Fig.3a then adjusted but not applied to the calibration chamber yet.
325
Timing was commenced once the negative pressure was 
339
The abovementioned procedure for quantifying the surface for one hour, the first wetting event was terminated.
19
The soil column was then subjected to drying under free 444 evaporation from the surface to the laboratory environment.
445
Once deviation was observed in the measurements of water 446 pressure by tensiometers, they were re-filled. The second 447 wetting was conducted by using the same methodology but at a 448 reduced time of half an hour. Three more cycles of drying and 449 wetting were followed accordingly to justify the performance 450 of the new tensiometer during hydrological climatic changes.
451
The importance of cyclic drying and wetting on loess properties configuration of the test setup should be able to produce 472 comparable measurements for cross-checking purpose.
473
The test was initiated by moving tensiometers from the 474 water bucket to the soil column. As soon as they were pushed 475 and placed into the drilled holes (Fig. 5a ), negative pressure in a slight rewetting of the soil around the tensiometer cup.
555
Further investigation is needed to clarify this issue.
556
The second, third, and forth wetting and drying cycles were 
